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usual adjustments to that length for Sabbaths and Sundays causing it to begin on 15
November,2 the Church has been setting herself in readiness,
drawing her attention to the mystery
to come, waiting in
expectation. She has
made use of the
great joy that will
arrive on Christmas
day as occasion to
take up the task considered by so many
as opposite to joy:
fasting, with all its
rigor, its harshness,
its discomfort. These
are the steps which,
for Orthodox Christians throughout the world, lead to the radiant wonder of the Nativity of Christ.
Whence the spirit of this fast, which each
year 'stands in the way' of our arrival at
Christmas rejoicing? The question itself helps
guide the way to an answer: the fast seems
Continued on Page 2
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awkward because so often we see Christmas as joy alone and do not appreciate fully the deep and profound mystery that is at
the heart of our rejoicing. 'Hark, the herald angels sing!' we are eager to recall, but quietly we forget the universal significance
of the event that is the cause of their singing. It is not just that a babe is born: He who is without birth is born. He who created
all is made a created child. He, who holds the universe in the palm of His hand, is held in the hands of a tender mother.
Before Thy birth, O Lord, the angelic hosts looked with trembling on this mystery and were struck with wonder: for Thou
who hast adorned the vault of heaven with stars hast been well pleased to be born as a babe; and Thou who holdest all the
ends of the earth in the hollow of Thy hand art laid in a manger of dumb beasts. For by such a dispensation has Thy compassion been made known, O Christ, and Thy great mercy: glory to Thee. (Sticheron of the Third Hour, Eve of the Nativity)
We do not tremble when we think of Christmas; we are not always struck with the wonder of the Nativity. Instead, we buy
gifts and plan parties, catching a glimpse of the joy of the Feast, but without a heart immersed in its wonder. Thus the fast becomes that which we must 'get through' in order to reach that joyful day. When we arrive there, however, if this has been our
attitude, we are caught askance by the hymns the Church feeds into our hearts. We find ourselves joined to a celebration of
triumphal release from bondage, but we little understand what that bondage means. We sing songs of joy for deliverance, but
we do not truly comprehend how we are enslaved. We find ourselves suddenly transported to the mountaintop, but without
having climbed there from the valley far below, the scene we see is only another beautiful picture casually set before our eyes,
and not the vision for which we have worked and struggled and longed with all our being. We may feel joy, perhaps even
Christmas joy; but we will know, deep inside, that our joy is not like that which is exalted in the hymn:
Make glad, O ye righteous! Greatly rejoice, O ye heavens! Ye mountains, dance for joy! Christ is born; and like the cherubim
the Virgin makes a throne, carrying at her bosom God the Word made flesh. Shepherds, glorify the newborn Child! Magi,
offer the Master gifts! Angels, sing praises, saying: 'O Lord past understanding, glory to Thee!' (First Sticheron of the Praises,
Nativity Matins)
A Time of Preparation
The Fast of the Nativity is the Church's wise solace and aid to human infirmity. We are a forgetful people, but our forgetfulness
is not unknown to God; and our hearts with all their misconceptions and weakened understandings are not unfamiliar to the
Holy Spirit who guides and sustains this Church. We, who fall far from God through the magnitude of our sin, are called nonetheless to be close to Him. We who run afar off are called to return. Through the fast that precedes the great Feast of the Incarnation -- which itself is the heart and substance of our calling -- the Church helps draw us into the full mystery of what that
call entails.
Like Great Lent, the fast of the Nativity is a journey. 'Come,
O ye faithful, and let us behold where Christ is born. Let us
join the Magi, kings from the east, and follow the guiding
star’.3 Let us 'join the Magi', let us 'follow' and 'behold'. On
the fifteenth of November, the Church joins together in a
journey toward that salvation first promised to Adam in
God's curse laid upon the serpent (Gen 3.14-15). The One
who will crush the head of the serpent, of sin and the devil
and all that is counter to the life God offers is Him to whom
the star leads us. The fast of the Nativity is our journey into
the new and marvelous life of the Holy Trinity, which is offered by God but which we must approach of our own volition. In this act, we are joined to the story of our fathers. The gift of a new land and great blessings was freely
given by God to Abraham, but in order to obtain it, 'Abram
went, as the Lord had told him' (Genesis 12.4).
A journey is, by its nature, naturally ascetic. Unless my life is already very humble, I cannot take the whole of my possessions
on a journey. I cannot transport social and political ties along a journey's path. I can never be too reliant on the plans I have
made for my journey: a control lying beyond the self must be admitted and accepted. This is the spirit to which the fast calls
us.
Continued on Page 3
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A journey is, by its nature, an act of movement, of transportation, of growth. What is old is left behind, newness is perceived and
embraced, and growth of understanding takes place. And even if the journey comes to a close in the same physical location from
which it began, that place is transformed for us by the journey through which we have re-approached it. The aid shelter on a street
corner in London is no different after a journey to the Middle East; but after witnessing there first-hand the struggles and torments
of poverty, of suffering, of sorrow, the meaning and importance of that small shelter is indeed different for me.
Here the importance of the fast. As the Nativity approaches, that great feast of cosmic significance and eternal, abounding joy for
which heaven and earth together rejoice, the fast calls me to consider: do I rejoice? Why do I rejoice? The hymnography of the
Church makes it clear that this is a feast for all the world, for all creation; and the fast calls me to take my place in that creation, to
realize that, despite all my infinite unworthiness, Christmas is a miracle for my soul too.
Make ready, O Bethlehem: let the manger be prepared, let the cave show its welcome. The truth has come, the shadow has
passed away; born of a Virgin, God has appeared to men, formed as we are and making godlike the garment He has put on.
Therefore Adam is renewed with Eve, and they call out: 'Thy good pleasure has appeared on earth to save our kind'.
Adam and Eve, all of humankind, are renewed and made alive in the Incarnation of God in Christ, who 'appeared on earth to save
our kind'. Fallen flesh, so long bound to death, so long yearning in for growth and maturation into the fullness of life, is sewn into
the garment of Christ and at last made fully alive. There is a pleasing old saying, with perhaps more than a touch of truth to it, that
humankind drew its first full breath at the infant Christ's first cry.
We are called, then, to approach this great mystery as God's condescension into our own lives, personally and collectively. The
Canon of Matins for the Nativity lays it out clearly: 'He establishes a path for us, whereby we may mount up to heaven’. 4 The Nativity is not only about God's coming down to us, but about our rising up to Him, just as sinful humanity was lifted up into the person of Christ in the Incarnation itself.
We are called to arise, then, during the fast that is the journey into this Feast. 'O blessed Lord who seest all, raise us up far above
sin, and establish Thy singers firm and unshaken upon the foundation of the faith' .5 The faithful take up this call through the
abandonment of those things which bind, rather than free, in order that a focus on God as 'all in all' might become ever more real
and central to daily life.
Meals are lessened and regimented, that a constant, lingering hunger may remind us of the great need we each have for spiritual
food that goes beyond our daily bread. The number of Church services is gradually increased, that we might know whence that true
food comes. Sweets and drink are set aside, that we might never feel content with the trivial and temporal joys of this world. Parties and social engagements are reduced, that we might realize that all is not so well with us as we often take it to be. Anything
which holds the slightest power over us, whether cigarettes or television, travel or recreation, is minimized or -- better -- cast
wholly aside, that we might bring ourselves to be possessed and governed only by God.
The fast is an ascetic time, designed by the Church to strip away common stumbling blocks into sin, to provide us with the means of
self-perception that we lack in our typical indulgence, and to begin to grow the seeds of virtue. All these are necessary if we are
ever to know even partially, or appreciate even menially, the 'depth of the riches of the wisdom and knowledge of God'.6 We must
take up the task of our own purification, gifted by God and achieved only through His grace, that we might approach Him on Christmas Day as did the Magi and the shepherds in Bethlehem:
Come, O ye faithful, inspired by God let us arise and behold the divine condescension from on high that is made manifest to us in
Bethlehem. Cleansing our minds, let us offer through our lives virtues instead of myrrh, preparing with faith our entry into the
feast of the Nativity, storing up treasure in our souls and crying: Glory in the highest to God in Trinity, whose good pleasure is
now revealed to men, that in His love for mankind He may set Adam free from the ancestral curse. (Sticheron of the Sixth Hour,
Christmas Eve)
True Joy in the Mystery of the Nativity
The Church journeys toward the birth of Christ God, steered by the ship that is the Nativity fast. She does so with the knowledge
that unless she struggles up the mountain that is desperately too steep for her to climb, she will never know the breadth of the gift
that is the mountain's leveling by the hand of God. Resurrection unto life is the ultimate gift of the Incarnation, but unless a man
understands that he is dead, he will never know the meaning of resurrection.
The fast is a holy and blessed tool that brings us closer to such self awareness. It reveals to us who we are, perhaps more importantly who we are not, and makes us more consciously aware of that for which we stand in need. Then and only then, with eyes
Continued on Page 4
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opened -- even only partially -- by the ascetic endeavor, we will truly know the life-giving light of the Nativity of Christ. We will hear
with awe the proclamation of the hymn at vespers, taking the mystery presented therein as united directly to us:
Come; let us greatly rejoice in the Lord as we tell of this present mystery. The middle wall of partition has been destroyed; the
flaming sword turns back, the cherubim withdraw from the tree of life, and I partake of the delight of Paradise from which I was
cast out through disobedience. For the express Image of the Father, the Imprint of His eternity, takes the form of a servant, and
without undergoing change He comes forth from a Mother who knew not wedlock. For what He was, He has remained, true God:
and what He was not, He has taken upon himself, becoming man through love for mankind. Unto Him let us cry aloud: God born
of a Virgin, have mercy upon us! (Sticheron of Vespers of the Nativity)
We will never fully comprehend this ineffable mystery; some knowledge is properly God's alone. But by His grace through the ascetic effort, we will come to understand -- perhaps, most of us, only to the slightest degree -- how this mystery is our own mystery,
how His life is our own life, and how the salvation of Christmas Day is, indeed, our own salvation. And with this realization, joy: joy
far greater than a mere entrance into the temple on Christmas Day could ever bring us. This is the joy of the age-old journey of
man, our own journey, come to its fulfillment in the awe-inspiring mystery of God Himself become a man. With this joy in our
hearts, we shall embrace the hymnographer's words as our own:
Today the Virgin comes to the cave to give birth ineffably to the pre-eternal Word. Hearing this, be of good cheer, O inhabited
earth, and with the angels and the shepherds glorify Him whose will it was to be made manifest a young Child, the pre-eternal
God. (Kontakion of the Forefeast)
1. Sticheron at the Royal Hours, by St Sophronius of Jerusalem.
2. According to the Church Calendar; 28th November on the civil calendar.
3. Sessional Hymn of the Nativity Matins.
4. Irmos of Canticle Two, from the Iambic (second) Canon of the Nativity Matins.
5. Irmos of Canticle Three, Iambic Canon of Nativity Matins.
6. Cf. Romans 11.33; found in the sticheron in tone four from the Sixth Hour of Christmas Eve.
(Taken from the website Monachos.net).

FATHER BILL’S RECOMMENDED READING FOR NOVEMBER:
SAINT NEKTARIOS: THE SAINT OF OUR CENTURY
By Sotos Chondropoulos
St. Nektarios was born in Sylivria of Thrace in 1846 and reposed in the Lord in 1920. He was born Anastasios and
received the name Nektarios when he was ordained a Deacon of the Church. After the completion of his theological studies he was ordained as Bishop of Pentapolis in Egypt. His philanthropic activities, the love for his flock
and his saintly disposition where met with jealously and slander. As a result he was expelled from Egypt and underwent much sorrow and affliction. These events did not, however, diminish his love for Jesus Christ and his
concern for others. During the last years of his earthly life, he established a Convent on the island of Aegina,
Greece, where he was buried when he passed from this life. His extraordinary life and deeds have left an unfading mark in the years that followed. His saintly life was marked by humility, perseverance, wise silence and profound hope. Every Orthodox Christian should become familiar with his life and struggles.
This book is available in our Parish Bookstore for $20.00.

The “Greek Team” Thanks You
The 2012 Walk to End Alzheimer’s was held on Saturday, October 6 at Sawyer Point under a clear blue sky. Thousands of walkers
joined in the annual event to raise money for support programs and services provided by the Alzheimer’s Association, to raise
awareness for the disease and to help fund Alzheimer’s Disease research efforts. Although the Greek Team was small but mighty
this year, the members raised over $1,000 in donations and enjoyed each other’s company in the 3.5 mile walk along the river
front. The team would like to thank everyone who supported the effort by donating to the Alzheimer’s Association. Your contribution goes a long way in the fight to find a cure for this devastating disease that affects so many of our families. Again, thank you
donors and walkers!
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Parish Council President's Message
by Chris Chryssovergis

In April, our Parish sponsored a dinner to present a new vision for our Endowment
Fund and our future. The dinner was hosted by his Eminence, METROPOLITAN
NICHOLAS, who was stellar and had the group alternating between laughter and
deep, philosophical thought about giving. A recent story in Newsweek, written by a neurosurgeon
steeped in science who had no place for God in his life, illustrates the message presented that
evening. He fell ill, was in a coma for seven-days, had no cerebral-cortex function, yet still vividly
described a near-death experience that converted him from a non-believer to a man of deep faith.
These unrelated events reinforce thoughts that our earthly lives are simply a precursor for the
glory that awaits us and that all that we are, we are because of God, not in spite of Him.
We fund our Endowment not to glorify ourselves, but to put us in a better position to handle an unknown future. We also endeavor
to become a total stewardship parish and fund our Endowment so Panegyri and car raffle profits can be fed back into the community, enabling us to support those whose need is far greater than ours. This is absolutely what makes us a church in the image of
Jesus Christ.
A Legacy Giving Tree is displayed outside the Narthex to clearly visualize the need and reinforce the reasons we strive for financial
strength. Funding the Endowment allows for expanded Ministries that impact more local people. By charter, this only happens
when the fund’s value exceeds a million dollars. We will be more than halfway to this goal by year-end. Anything you can do to help
us only enhances our ability to reach out to those who need our compassion and generosity. Take action; make a difference.

Transitions
BAPTISMS:
The New Christian: Nora Isabelle
Parents: Jacob and Miranda Rose
Sponsors: Dimitrios and Catherine Evangelou
Date: September 29, 2012

The New Christian: Evgenia Elisabet
Parents: Haralambos and Athanaseea (Furkas) Denas
Sponsors: Angelo and Maria (Grammas) Vasiliou
Date: October 13, 2012

The New Christian: Elena Marie
Parents: Mark and Kristin (Lambrinides) Gaskins
Sponsor: Rebecca Lambrinides
Date: October 14, 2012

ADULT BAPTISMS:
Jason Quinn Walls was welcomed into the Orthodox Faith through the Sacraments of Baptism and Chrismation on
October 13, 2012. His Sponsor is Michael Palassis.

WEDDINGS:
The Newlyweds: Gabrielle Freeman and Christopher Fletcher
Sponsor: Matina N. Trivett
Date: September 29, 2012

The Newlyweds: Christina Babbitt and Steven Chowning
Sponsors: George and Molly Belivanakis
Date: October 20, 2012

The Newlyweds: Nicole Vidas and Luke Jaspers
Sponsors: Jim and Sally Gerros
Date: October 21, 2012

FUNERALS:
Aglaia (Gortsas) Hill, age 80, on September 13, 2012, at Burlington, KY
Efstratios Stratton Papakirk, age 81, on October 5, 2012, at Middletown, OH
George Strike, age 82, on October 25, 2012
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CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS
PHILOPTOCHOS…Diane Kevin

ward to seeing everyone in church, and following Divine Liturgy,
to the large hall for the annual chili tasting and cook off!

We would like to thank everyone who helped prepare the
Philoptochos Membership Reception held on Sunday, September 30, and to those who stopped by. We thank our new members for your interest in Philoptochos, and feel blessed to welcome you. Membership comes to us in many ways, and for
each one, a precious gift. A heartfelt thank you to our new and
current members, and to the Philoptochos Board for your dedication to this organization and its mission.

We will assist Maids of Athena and our fellow organizations
with the Thanksgiving Collection through our Food Pantry here
at Church. More information will follow this month. Also, Dine
Inn & Help Out will be held on Tuesday, December 11 in the
small hall here at church. Information will follow in your church
bulletin and Philoptochos letter. Our next meeting is Tuesday,
November 6 at 7:00 p.m.

Many thanks again to everyone who walked together with the
Greek Team for the Walk to End Alzheimer’s held Saturday, October 6. Also, to those who supported Light the Night for Leukemia & Lymphoma held October 11.
Operation Petticoat “A Collection for Female Soldiers” started
Sunday, October 7. Bags with a list of suggested items for donation were passed out to parishioners following Divine Liturgy.
This collection will end on Veteran’s Day, Sunday November 11.
If you did not receive a bag and would like to participate, please
contact Diane Kevin at 314-9149 or email Fivel624@aol.com.
You still have time to honor a female soldier, as we continue to
pray for peace. We thank Ann Jonson and the Over 50’s Club
and Daughter’s of Penelope for their assistance in this outreach
program.
Breast Cancer Awareness was acknowledged on Sunday, October 14th. Members passed out informative pamphlets designed
for “men & women” and pink ribbon appliqué’s.
Our Fabulous Furs Cocktail and Shopping Night was scheduled
for October 18. Proceeds from this outing benefited the Children’s Medical Fund which was created by Kiki Christofield and
maintained by St. Sophia’s Mother’s Club. This fund helps to
provide much needed assistance to families and children from
Greece who have come to Children’s Hospital for emergent
medical care. We thank Karen Beish and Laura Coyler for organizing this event again this year, and to everyone who helped
support this event.
Preparations for our Sweet Treats from the Greeks Bake Sale are
in full swing. Baking continued throughout October and we
thank all who have given their time and talent each week. This
bake sale helps sustain a good portion of our Good Samaritan
Fund and many other projects that Philoptochos serves
throughout the year. We thank Eleni Zaferes, Mina Sideris,
Rena Poneris, and all of the women who pull together for this
sale. We owe its success to all of you; and ask that the Sweet
Treats Bake Sale, December 7, 8, & 9, is mentioned to friends
and family again this year.
Outreach Sunday will be held November 4 following Divine Liturgy. Our primary focus for Family Outreach Sunday is a day in
which active members are invited to bring inactive family members and Orthodox Christian friends back to church for a special
day of Christian fellowship and spiritual renewal. We look for-

DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE ... Melody Dargis
Thank you to everyone who attended and donated to our Wine
Tasting event Saturday, October 6, 2012. As always, the ladies
worked hard and put on a spectacular event that included delicious food and great wine. Thank you again Sisters for all of your
hard work.
October 12, 2012 marked the 65th year anniversary of Sophia
Guethlein as a member of Daughters of Penelope. WOW!! The
Calypso Chapter had a surprise celebration for her where she
received a 65 year pin. I would bet they don’t have many 65
year pins to sell! “Congratulations to you, Sophie.”
Order your BAKLAVA, don’t forego the finest this side of Greece.
The weather is going to get colder and colder. Please make sure
to get your order in, so you aren’t left out in the cold. We will
have a table set up on Sundays for your convenience to stop by
and place your orders. Need to call? Melody Dargis 513-7298484. We appreciate your support of all our scholarships and
charities. We guarantee only the best high quality ingredients in
our pastries and pleasurable enjoyment for everyone in the
process.
Daughters of Penelope Founder’s Day will be celebrated on Sunday November 18th and we will be hosting the coffee hour.
Please join us. The Daughters of Penelope is a leading international organization of women founded November 16, 1929, in
San Francisco, California. The objectives of the Daughters of
Penelope are to promote Hellenism, Education, Philanthropy,
Civic Responsibility, and Family & Individual Excellence. The
Daughters of Penelope encourages and promotes loyalty to the
country in which they live; cultivates the ideals and traditions of
Hellenism; promotes opportunities of education; and promotes
the spirit of cooperation and works closely and in harmony with
the whole AHEPA Family – AHEPA, Daughters of Penelope,
Maids of Athena and Sons of Pericles.
Our next cooking class is scheduled for Saturday, March 3, 2013.
Our monthly meeting will be Tuesday, November 27 @ 7:00pm
at the Church. Questions - contact Melody 513-729-8484.
I would like to close by wishing you and yours a blessed and safe
Thanksgiving.
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you have any questions or would like to volunteer your time
and talents, please contact Cara Chryssovergis at 513-777-8281
or at our NEW EMAIL ADDRESS: htsnscs@gmail.com

OVER FIFTY CLUB…Ann Jonson
Happy Veterans Day and Happy Thanksgiving!
Congratulations to Jim and Koula Alex on the marriage of their
daughter, Denise to Art Bouzounis of Columbus. May they have
a happy life.
th

Also, congratulations to Sophia Guethlein on her 65 anniversary in the Daughters of Penelope. She served every office and
received many awards in the Daughters. Our very best to you,
Sophie.
Operation Petticoat started off on October 7 for women soldiers. Items for women only were to be put in the bags, that
were passed out, and dropped off in the boxes in the hallway at
church. The last day for drop off is on November 11, which is
Veterans Day. We hope you will support them.
Our next luncheon will be our annual Thanksgiving luncheon on
November 17 at church.

Sunday Church School…Cara Chryssovergis
In our Narthex there is a beautiful icon that was purchased by
St. Sophia Mothers Club entitled, Jesus and the Children. This
icon represents the moment when the disciples scolded the
mothers for bringing their children to Christ. We all know what
happened next, Christ rejects the disciples thinking and invites
the children to worship: Then the little children were brought to
Him that He might put His hands on them and pray, but the disciples rebuked them. But Jesus said, "Let the little children come
to Me, and do not forbid them; for of such is the kingdom of
heaven." Matthew 19:13-14. Christ requests that our children
are brought to Him to participate in His Kingdom through prayer
and worship. This is the essence of Sunday Church School. We
bring our children first to worship Christ through the Divine Liturgy and then to learn about Him in Church School. Christ Himself offers your children the Opportunity to know Him. SCS is
available each Sunday to facilitate this opportunity. Our classrooms are available for Preschool to High School Seniors.
The Preschool class is typically open for children that are 3 years
old. This year we have a very small roster. The teachers of this
class would like to open the registration up to anyone that will
turn three during this school year. Please see Maria Panagis or
Jenny Adamson in the preschool classroom for more information about this opportunity.
SCS is looking to fill the following needs:
 Assistant teacher for 1st and 6th grade.
 Assistance with the Nativity Program.
 Substitute Teachers
 Assistance with Bulletin Boards & Open House
 Assistance with the Oratorical Festival
Your ideas are very valuable. Please consider this opportunity to
serve your parish and make our SCS an exceptional program. If

MAIDS OF ATHENA…Nikki Frankenstein
The MAIDS OF ATHENA are again creating Thanksgiving baskets
for local families that come to our Good Shepherd Food Pantry.
With your help we were able to provide over 50 dinners for
families in need, and hope to meet or surpass this goal again
this year. We are attempting to collect Thanksgiving basic
items such as: cranberries, stuffing, pumpkin filling, pie crust,
vegetables and potatoes. If you are unable to bring in food
items, we would be happy to accept gift certificates to local grocery stores. We would also like to request turkey donations to
complete our baskets. All donations will be greatly appreciated! We will be collecting items until Sunday, November 18th
to ensure enough time to hand out the completed baskets for
Thanksgiving! Questions can be directed to cincinatimaids@gmail.com or contact Nikki at 513-325-6629. Thank you
for your gracious support!
The Maids are also starting our annual vasilopita sale. Vasilopita is translated as “Sweet Bread of Basil”. It symbolizes the
hope that the New Year will be filled with the sweetness of life,
liberty, health, and happiness. A coin is placed in the bread and
whoever receives the portion of the vasilopita with the coin is
considered Blessed for the New Year. Loaves will be $5 each
and will be available for pick up starting Sunday, December
23. To order, email cincinnatimaids@gmail.com, or at the end
of the month look for our table following Divine Liturgy.
Maid of the Month: Peggy Kehayes
Peggy has been a part of the Aurora chapter since our rechartering 3 years ago. She currently works at Bethesda North Hospital in their Maternity/Postpartum Unit. She graduated from
Sycamore High School and attended The College of Mount St.
Joseph graduating with her Bachelor’s in Nursing. In the future,
Peggy hopes to get her certificate in American Sign Language
and become a medical language interpreter. She would also like
to get her nursing school licensure or work in a pediatric doctor’s office. She loves to travel, and hopes to one day visit Ireland, Italy, Hawaii, and California amongst other places. She is
grateful for her time thus far in Maids, and looks to continue her
work in the upcoming years.
With the upcoming holiday season, the Maids would like to
reach out and say thank you to all who have helped us or impacted us in any way this year. We are very grateful for being a
part of the AHEPA family and the love and support we have received from all of its members. We are thankful for the kindness and support from all of our parish members, fellow sisters
and advisors. We are grateful for the ability to help others in
2012 and look forward to continuing our commitments to the
Church and community for 2013. We wish you all a very Happy
Thanksgiving!
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An Orthodox Response to "Jesus' Wife" from George L. Parsenios
"Coptic Manuscript brings Jesus' Name to the Headlines"
The last several years have seen Jesus in the headlines over and over again, often because an artifact has been uncovered
that purports to tell us something we never knew before. It is an amazing testament to the unique power of the person of
Jesus that these stories continue to attract the attention even of unbelievers. Very often, though, these artifacts grab bold
headlines because they seem to undermine traditional Christian belief. Some are shown to be frauds; others are shown to
have nothing to do with Jesus under further examination. The most recent such discovery is a papyrus fragment that seems
to refer to Jesus as having a wife. It's still early in the study of this document, but several things can be said for certain.
The authenticity of the document has not been settled. It may still be shown to be a modern forgery. The study of ancient
documents is a highly specialized and complicated field. As all news reports indicate, some people accept the antiquity of
the document; others are suspicious. According to ABC News, one of these skeptics is Stephen Emmel of the Institute of
Egyptology and Coptology at the University of Muenster (Germany). He is well known as one of the leading experts in Coptic manuscript studies in the world. His skepticism should be taken seriously.
Even if it is an ancient text and not a modern forgery, this document does not mean that Jesus was married. Despite the
screaming headlines, the very scholar who published the fragment agrees that it says nothing about the historical Jesus,
and about whether or not he was married. How can that be? The best way to understand this is to look at movies about
Jesus from the 20th century. In some of them, Jesus had blonde hair and blue eyes. In others, like Jesus Christ Superstar,
Jesus was a hippy in blue jeans and a bandana. No one would assume that Jesus actually looked or acted like these movies
presented him. Rather, the movies tell us a great deal about views on race and politics in 20th century America, and absolutely nothing about the 1st century life of Jesus in Palestine. The same historical value should be attached to this
4th century fragment, written hundreds of years after Jesus’ ministry, even if it is a translation of a 2nd century document. It
tells us about how fringe groups outside of mainstream Christianity thought of Jesus. We learn about these groups, and not
about the actual life of Jesus. Because this fragment is just that – a fragment – it’s impossible to know which group circulated it.
Some seem to imagine that there was a conspiracy to hide that Jesus was married. We live in an age of conspiracy theories,
and these theories arise in the face of inexplicable events. Because the Gospels tell us so little about Jesus’ childhood or
personal life, people wonder about the aspects of his life not narrated, and conspiracies can take root. But the Gospels are
not like modern biographies, which describe every aspect of a person’s life. The Gospels are ancient biographies. When Plutarch of Chaeronea (46-120 AD) wrote the biography of Alexander the Great, he did not describe every event in Alexander’s
life, but focused on those distinguishing features that defined Alexander’s character. Plutarch said he was a like a portrait
painter who wouldn’t paint the whole figure, but only those lines in the face and distinguishing features that revealed the
essential character and significance of Alexander. The Gospel of John ends by telling us very much the same thing, when it
says that Jesus said and did many other things, but John selected only those things that revealed the character and significance of Jesus, “so that you might believe that he is the Messiah, the Son of God, and by believing, you might have life in his
name.”
From the very moment that Jesus Christ entered the world as both God and man, human minds have struggled to comprehend the great mystery that he reveals. Even some of his first disciples imagined that his earthly life had very earthly goals,
like driving the Romans out of Judea and restoring political freedom to Israel (Acts 1:6). But the meaning of Jesus’ life extends far beyond what our human minds can imagine or want. He freed us, not just from earthly enemies, but from the
universal bondage of sin and death. So in the same way that he urged his disciples to place devotion to him over all earthly
ties - even the ties of family – his own earthly life was entirely focused on the will and work of God.
George L. Parsenios, a native Cincinnatian and son of our Parish, (PhD, Yale University; M. Div Holy Cross Greek Orthodox
School of Theology) is Associate Professor of New Testament at Princeton Theological Seminary.
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Thanksgiving Outreach: Helping Our Neighbors
We have already begun to collect food for our holiday outreach program. We are less than three weeks
from Thanksgiving and much help is needed to insure meals for our neighbors. We currently have over
100 families signed up for meals. We will need to fill our freezer with turkeys to make sure we do not
run out of food. Below is the list of food items needed for the dinners that we will be assembling. Please
note that many of the pumpkin fillings need evaporated milk, so add a can if necessary.
150 turkeys
150 boxes of mash potatoes
150 boxes of stuffing
150 cans of yams
150 cans of cranberry sauce

150 cans of pumpkin or other pie filling
150 pie crusts
150 cans of fruit
150 cans of vegetables
150 boxes of corn or other type of bread

Thank you to all of the individuals that have given so generously to make this ministry possible!

Parish Announcements
The family of Robin and Melanie McNulty wish to express their sincere thanks to everyone for the prayers and gifts in memory of their father, Charles McNulty, who passed away on September 10.
The Mothers Club sincerely thanks everyone in the community who generously contributed to the effort to redecorate and
restock the nursery. If you'd like to see the nursery, please feel free to drop by anytime. We hope that, in this effort, the
nursery has become more comfortable and more useful for families with young children. Thank you for your support!
Anthony Caneris, son of Tom and Joanna Caneris, received a "commended in the merit semi finalist." This is an honor given
to the top 5% of high school students in the country. Proud grandparents: Tony and Antoinette Caneris and Kiki Christofield.
Nikolas Gage Maras was born on October 8th, 2012 to Ryan and Maria (Locklear) Maras. Proud grandparents are Ray and
Niki Locklear.
Dr. Pete Kambelos was elected Secretary of the Executive Committee of the Academy of Medicine of Cincinnati on October
9th, 2012. The election by the governing body of the Academy was unanimous. His term begins immediately. The mission of
the Academy of Medicine is to advocate on issues affecting physicians’ ability to practice in an environment that fosters the
highest quality medicine possible.
Dina Kostopoulos would like to express her thanks to those who gave donations to the Church, and sent flowers and cards in
memory of her husband, James Kostopoulos.
Dear Parishioners,
I would like to invite you to a new activity of the Greek Language School. It is about the showing of Greek movies on selected
Sundays once or twice a month. We think it is an easy and attractive way to introduce everyone to multiple aspects of the
Greek culture and history. Below there is a list of all the movies, as well as the specific dates, in which they will be shown.
English subtitles are included in order to help everyone follow the action. Finally, each showing is scheduled to start every
time at 12 p.m.
11/18
12/09
01/13
02/03
03/03

Politiki Cousina (A Touch of Spices)
Nyfes (Brides)
Beware of the Greeks
El Greco
Godfather for the First Time

03/17
04/07
04/21
05/12

Souliotes
Aunt from Chicago
Agelastos Petra (Mourning Rock)
America America

Alexandros Laftsidis,
Director of the Greek School
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“I chose and appointed you that you
should go and bear fruit.”
John 15:16

Dear Fellow Parishioners,
For the last several years, we have been hearing from you that the total budget of Holy Trinity-St. Nicholas
should be met entirely with stewardship funding. This was confirmed by the results of our recent parish
survey.
Annually, we have been very conservative in establishing our Stewardship goals. Increases of a mere 1%
per year has been the norm. Fortunately, through your generosity, we have met or exceeded those goals;
however, at such a small growth rate, it would take us over 50 years to be at a point where our stewardship pledges would be able to fund the annual operations of our beautiful Church.
This year, your Stewardship Committee increased the 2013 goal by about 6%. Even with this jump, it
would take us about 20 years to fully fund our Church’s needs. We need to reach our total funding goals
much sooner. At last month’s General Assembly, a motion was put forth and approved to increase our
Orthodox Christian stewardship goal to $465,000 ………. an increase of about 15% over last year. We realize that this is a bold move, but we are confident that we will be able to respond through the abundance
of God’s graciousness in our lives.
Again, thank you for your past generosity. We look forward to another successful stewardship campaign.
You may direct your questions or concerns about stewardship to the Stewardship Committee, the Clergy,
or any Parish Council member.
Sincerely,
The Stewardship Committee:
Andy Stefanopoulos

Peter Aamodt

2012 STEWARDSHIP LIST THROUGH 10-22-12
Let’s make this year our most successful year ever!
Thank you for the continued support of our Church and her ministries.
Aamodt, Peter & Karen
Adinamis, George & Robyn
Akroush, Mike & Kathy
Alex, James L. & Koula
Anagnostou, Elias & Helen
Anagnostou, Emmanuel & Julie
Anastasiou, Demetra
Andreadis, Paul
Andreadis, Sophie S.
Andrews, Evan & Terry
Antoniades, Anthony & Tracey
Apostol, Katherine
Apostolides, Vasso A.
Argeros, Aristea
Arvanetes, Gregory & Sandra
Assaley, Lewis & Patricia
Balkenbusch, Matt & Nicole
Barnhart, Thomas & Sylvia
Batsakes, George P.
Batsakis, Chris & Lydia

Beish, Andrew
Beish, Daniel & Karen
Beish, Lindsay & Digger Bujnoch
Belitsos, Helen
Bender, Christina E.
Bender, Robert & Kathy
Berry, Scott C. & Chris
Betas, Christina
Betas, Maria
Bidzos, James
Bikas, George M. & Anna
Bikas, Michael & Anna
Black, Dr. William & Lenora
Blackstone, Mark & Angela D.
Blavos, Sylvia
Borcoman, Tate & Nicole
Borod, Gregory & Gloria
Bottomley, Stephen & Stephanie
Boulmetis, Samuel N. & Anita
Boumis, Peter & Kimberly

Bouras, Peter† & Anna
Brausch, Robert & Julie
Bridges, Herstle & Mina
Brown, Bryan & Nickie
Brown, William & George-Ann
Burton, Matthew D. & Kathy
Caddell, Chris & Eleni
Callos, Harry & Angie
Caneris, Anthony & Antoinette
Caneris, Dr. Onassis A.
Cardullias, Dr. Peter & Elaine
Carey, Lee & Tula
Carumpalos, Constantine
Cassis, Constantine & Carrie
Cassis, Fr. William & Presvytera Anastasia
Chaldekas, William & Bess
Chantilas, George
Chantilas, James & Dr. Lydia
Chapas, Lefty
Charnas, Terry & Koula
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Chichura, Marcus & Michelle
Chowning, Steven & Christina
Christman, Carl & Margaret
Christofield, Angeliki
Christoforidis, Alexander & Jennifer
Christon, Angelos & Deanna
Christopher, Spiro & Olga
Christopoulos, Vassiliki
Christos, Mary J.
Christos, Mary M.
Chryssovergis, Chris & Cara
Chryssovergis, Leza & Joel Gulker
Claffie, Sean & Angela
Colak, Tony & Joan
Colyer, Donna
Colyer, Jeff & Laura
Colyer, Keith & Diane
Condorodis, Anestis J. & Janeen D.
Condorodis, Dr. Constandinos J. & Carolyn
Cook, Barbara
Cook, Frank & Karen
Cooper, Charles & Aphrodite
Coures, George & Joyce†
Cranley, John & Dena
D'Orazio, Steve & Angela
Dadas, Alex & Rosalyn
Dalambakis, Chris & Judy
Dalton, Andrew & Maria
Dargis, David & Melody
Demakes, Mina
Denas, Haralambos & Athoniseea
Dimas, Gregory & Evelyn Patsavos
Dimitriades, Zissis & Helen
Dimitroff, Robert S.†
Economacos, Demetrios & Christine
Economacos, Eleni
Economacos, Tom & Jennifer
Economakis, Tina
Economou, Robert
Edgington, Paul & Mary Lou
Elias, Nicholas & Monica
Elias, Tom & Tina
Eliopoulos-Rosenbloom, Connie
Ernst, James H. & Sue
Evangelou, Dimitri & Katie
Evangelou, Sofia
Fakoukakis, Emanuel & Susan
Fekkos, Haralambos & Loella Ann
Fielden, Brad & Tricia
Fillios, Alexandra
Fletcher, Christopher & Gabrielle
Fotopoulos, Christine
Francis, Dean & Kathy
Franklin, Gari
Frantzis, Kosta & Tammy
Freeman, Maria
Freudenberg, Grey & Eleni
Fritz, Christine
Fritz, Margaret
Furkas, Kostadinos & Lisa

Galanes, George
Gaier, Jeffrey & Chris Anne
Gaskins, Mark & Kristin
Gelis, James & Kathy
Genest, Anne
Georgacopoulos, Demetrios & Jaime
Georgeton, Chris P. & Barbara
Georgeton, John P. & Kimberly
Georgeton, John C. & Ann
Georgeton, Nickoletta
Georgeton, Peter C.
Georgeton, Peter T. & Nancy
Georgiades, Peri & Cheri Rekow
Georgiou, Dean
Georgiou, George & Maria
Georgiton, John N. & Jenny
Georgiton, Nick
Georgiton, Peter J. & Betsy
Georgopoulos, Tasos & Eileen
Georgostathis, Gus & Connie
Georgostathis, Gus & Eleni
Georgostathis, James
Georgostathis, Joanne
Georgostathis, Maria
Georgoulakis, Athanasios & Sofia
Geromes, Alexander
Gerros, Carl & Mary
Ghiz, Leslie
Ghizas, John & Helen
Giovis, Chris A. & Jean M.
Giovis, Thomas
Glaser, Brian & Stella
Gormas, Pete
Gortsas, Alex†
Grammas, George & Pam
Grammas, James & Tasia
Grammas, Mary
Grammas, Peter & Panagiota
Greene, David & Maria
Gregory, Dean & Hedy
Gregory, Matula
Gregory, Thomas & Pamela
Gregory, Victoria
Guethlein, Sophia
Haddad, Saba & Elise
Haralamos, George & Eleni
Haralamos, Mike G. & Akrivi
Harper, Loren
Hayden, Jason & Rebecca
Herrmann, Dennis & Stacy
Hill, Ann “Tasha”
Himonidis, Chris & Ruth
Hodges, Nick & Millie
Humbert, Randy & Dede
Iatrides, Panawiota
Ioannides, Tasos & Anna
Ioannou, Maria & John
Ioannou, Michael & Meagan
Johnson, John & Antigone
Jones, Demus J. & Betty

November 2012
Jones, Carolyn
Jones, James A. & Jo Ann
Jonson, Alexander & Ann
Jonson, Chris C. & Loy
Jonson, George N. & Sophia
Jonson, James G. & Thelma
Jonson, Luke & Lauren
Jonson, Paul C. & Cheryl
Kachoris, John & Kelly
Kalemanis, Gary & Maria
Kalemanis, George & Nikki
Kalomeres, George C.
Kambelos, John P. & Erato
Kambelos, Dr. Peter J.
Kambelos, Stratos & Hope
Kanaris, Christos
Kanaris, Kostantinos & Katy
Kanelos, John K. and Christine
Kaniaris, Eleni
Kaniaris Jr., John
Kapourales, Harry & Vivian
Kapourales, Louis
Kappas, James P.
Karageorge, Dimitri & Athena
Karampas, George & Diane
Karas, Bill J. & Lynn
Karas, Katherine
Karas, Ted & Dixie
Karras, Giorgio & Erene
Kasprzycki, Peter & Edyta
Katsanis, Claire C.
Katsanis, James & Diane
Katsaounis, Nick & Fay
Kavouras, George & Fran
Kehayes, Christine
Kehayes, Peggy
Kehayes, William & Melissa
Kellaris, James & Janice
Kelley, Michael & Pauline
Keough, Brian & Tina
Kereiakes, James & Helen
Kevin, Patrick & Diane
Kezios, Bessie
Kindle, Jeffrey & Belinda
Kissopoulos, Nick & Effy
Kladakis, John & Teddi
Knoll, Crystal
Kontonickas, Mary
Kontopos, Maria
Kontopos, Pete & Katerina
Kontopos, Vagelis & Amanda
Kontsis, George & Melissa
Koros, Kostas & Dina
Korvessis, Anthony & Georgia Lydia
Koskinaris, Athanasios & Helen
Kostopoulos, Nikolaos & Dana
Koufoudakis, Tony
Kramvousanos Family
Kranias, George & Litsa
Kranias, Stratos & Amanda
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“I chose and appointed you that you
should go and bear fruit.”
John 15:16

The parishioners listed here have made a commitment and/or contribution
towards 2012 Stewardship. If you have not made your Stewardship Pledge
for 2012, we encourage you to do so today. Pledge Cards are available
through the Church Office or can be obtained by contacting any member of
the Parish Council or the Clergy.

Kunkemoeller, Thomas & Janice
Kurlas, Louise T
Kyrios, Irini
Kyrios, Tassos & Maria
Lagos, Tom & Matina
Lambrinides, Nicholas & Diane
Lambrinides, Ted & Kimberly
Lambrinides, Thomas J. & Mary Ann
Landers, Lauren
Lazares, Gus J.
Lazares, John K. & Patricia
Leon, Gus A. & Kathryn
Leon, John & Sarah
LesChander, Scott L. & Alexandra
Leslie, Wayne & Peggy
Levenderis, Bill & Jill
Liaros, Vasilios & Evangelia
Liston, Robert & Eleni
Locklear, Ray & Niki
Loukoumidis, George & Stacey
Love, David & Iris
Macaskill, Stuart & Stacy
Makris, George J. & Katherine
Maleas, Pete C. & Pearl
Mamaligas, Mike & Joann
Manolakas, Alexander & Vera
Marinakis, Bill D. & Evonne
Marinakis, George D. & Eleni
Marinakis, Panagiota
Marinakis, Teddy D. & Katie
Maris, George & Tricia
Markos, Andreas & Christina
Mavridoglou, George & Penny
Mavridoglou, Konstantinos
Mavridoglou, Michael & Laura
Mavridoglou, Nicholas & Jessica
McKay, Betty Jo
McLeish, David & Kiki
McNulty, Michael & Marisa
McNulty, Robin & Melanie
Megois, Lee S. & Stephanie

Merianos, Ted
Meyer, Andy & Maria
Miller, Clayton & Cleo
Miller, Peter
Mirkopoulos, Nicholas & Mare
Mirkos, Steve & Edyta
Mirkos, Marilyn & Thomas†
Misali, A. J. "Ike" & Marge
Misali, John P. & Deborah
Misali, Paul J.
Misali, Sam & Mary Jean
Mitropoulos, Pete & Konstantina
Mohler, David & Angel
Mokas, Mary
Monroe, Angeliki
Moraites, Eleni
Moraites, Dr. Richard S. & Aphrodite
Morris, John & Christine
Moulas, Dean & Catherine
Muennich, Sam & Melissa
Murray, Stella P.
Nadaud, Catherine
Naser, Jacoub & Dina
Nathan, Jaimie & Amy
Neuendorf, David & Patricia
Neuendorf, Matthew
Nicholas, Eugene & Cindy
Nicholas, Nick & Helen
Nichols, Lee
Nichols, Ron & Philanthy
Niehoff, Barbara & Frank†
Nikias, Charles P. & Vicki
Nikias, Vasilia
Nitsis, Dimitrius & Leisa
Nourtsis, Sam & Alexandra
Nyktas, George W.
Orphanos, Peter & Angela
Pachmayer, Michael & Rita
Palassis, Chryssoula
Palassis, Michael & Alison
Palassis, Nick & Maria

Paliobagis, Vasiliki
Palioyras, George
Panagiotidis, John
Panagis, Nick & Maria
Panos, Aphrodite
Panos, Lula
Pantel, Alex E. & Julie
Pantel, Nicholas J.
Paolucci, Anthony & Angie
Papaioannou, Thomas & Mary
Paparodis, Bess
Papas, James & Demetra
Papathanas, Harry & Joyce
Papathanas, Katherine
Papathanas, Mary Kay
Papathanasiou, Konstantinos & Tammy
Pappas, Andrew S. & Julie
Pappas, Martha H.
Parsenios, Doris
Parsenios, Lewis G.
Parthenakis, Nicholas & Angie
Pascal, Betsy
Pascal, James
Pastrimas, Emanuel & Lisa
Payiatis, Paul & Patricia
Perdikakis-Patterson, Constance &
Brett Patterson
Perdikakis, Gus G. & Jo Ann
Perdikakis, Lynn
Peters, Claire
Petkos, Joannis & Christina
Petrou, George A.
Petrou, James & Carrie
Photos, Alta
Pilipovich, George & Cynthia
Plomaritis, Peter & Elsa
Polen, Joe & Stephanie
Politis, Michael & Carmen
Polychroniou, Constantine & Christine
Poneris, Constantino & Tara
Poneris, Nikitas & Rena
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Ponticos, George D.
Ponticos, Koula
Poplos, Theodore & Stephanie
Prasinos, Jim & Nicki
Prasinos, John & Zoe
Priest, Daniel & Christina
Psihountas, Mary
Quill, Kevin & Mary
Quinn, Kyle
Ramstetter, Robert & Lisa
Randall, Paul & Dee
Raptis, James & Maria
Raptis, James & Olga
Raptis, John
Reich, Joseph & Stacy
Riber, Sam & Filio
Richardson, Josh & Nicole
Riemann, Christopher & Blanca
Rodish, Peter & Suzanne
Romanos, Constantine & Carla
Romanos, Michael & Carla
Rombes, Tom & Angie
Rombis, Petros & Sofia
Rood, John & Jennifer
Rose, Marvin & Chrysoula
Rosenbaum, David & Maria
Saba, George & Youhana
Sakellariou, Maria B.
Sakelos, John & Kathleen
Sampson, Angeline
Sampson, Tony & Mary Ann
Sansalone, Anthony & Angeleke
Sarakatsannis, George & Marie
Sarakatsannis, Nicholas J. & Vicki
Sarakatsannis, Nicholas L. & Carla
Sarakatsannis, Olympia
Sarakatsannis, Panny & Judy
Sarros, George H. & Alexandra
Sarros, John H.
Schmidberger, Gary & Elizabeth
Schmitz, Thomas & Cathy
Schneider, Elizabeth R.
Schooley, Barbara
Schuler, Bill & Julie
Schulte, Nick & Ianthe
Schultz, James & Sarah
Schutter, Michael & Lynne
Semertzides, Dr. John & Evie
Semertzides, Manos & Elizabeth
Semertzides, Nick & Eleni
Seremetis, Afrodite K.
Seremetis, Gregory G.
Seremetis, Stratin & Marjory
Sias, Georgios N. & Kathy
Sideris, Danny & Amy
Sideris, Mina
Sideris, Nick & Jane
Siegel, August C.
Siegel, Daniel R. & Marianthi
Simos, Marianthi
Sims, David & Penelope

Sittloh, Joel & Paula
Snider, Luke & Dacia
Snyder, Milan & Elaine
Spanorigas, Nicholas & Becky
Spanos, Van & Litsa
Sparks, Ryan & Sophia
Sperelakis, Dr. Nicholas & Dolores
Spirtoff, John & Vicki
Spyridon, Pearl
Stacey, Christine
Stamatakos, Dino & Diamanto
Stamatakos, Gus & Vivi
Stamatakos, Tom
Stanifer, Randy & Eleni
Stathis, Angelos & Aspasia
Stathis, Lee & Evie
Stavros, Cathy
Stefanopoulos, Andrew & Carol
Stenger, Doug & Lauren
Stephan, Charles M.
Stephan, George
Stephan, Kara
Stephan, Melinda
Stephan, Michael
Stephan, Nicholas & Alyssa
Steppe, Greg & Ellene
Stergiopoulos, Michael W. & Christina
Stergiopoulos, William M. & Janis
Stergiopulos, Anna
Stergiopulos, Nick & Corey
Stiros, Paul & Melpo Afstarlou
Stone, Christy & Stephanie
Storch, Mark & Angela
Storgion, John
Strain, Richard & Katherine
Strike, George L.†
Strike, Louis
Stringas, Emanuel & Katherine
Stroplos, Gus & Terry
Suhar, Sylvia
Tarazi, Lillian
Tassopoulos, Michael & Ritsa
Thomakos, Artemis
Thomakos, Stan & Michelle
Tipis, Eleni
Traiforos, James & Christina
Tremoulis, John N. & Sunday
Trennepohl, Mike & Tina
Trester, Ron & Maria
Triantafilou, George & Eleni
Triantafilou, Rita
Trivett, Michael & Matina
Trohanis, Mary V.
Truebenbach, Fr. Paul & Presvytera Lavinia
Tsacalis, William & Marie
Turner, Elaine & Dan
Valcarcel, John & JoAnne
Vasilakis, Vasilios & Maria
Vasiliou, Demetrios & Gloria
Vassil, William J.
Vessey, Lenie

Vidas, Angelis & Evridiki
Vidas, Chris & Kim
Vidas, Cynthia
Vidas, Ethel
Vidas, Evangelia P.
Vidas, Olga
Vidas, Sofia A.
Vidas, Ted & Zoe
Vlahakis, Tom & Carol
Vollhardt III, Arthur & AnnaMarie
Watson, Douglas & Akrivi
Weis, Daniel & Anastasia
Weisenborn, Maria & Cary
Wilson, Wallace & Michelle
Witt, Alan J. & Bessie
Wolff, Frank & Jaclyn Giovis Wolff
Xanthakos, Stavra & Helmut Roehrig
Zeilman, John & Anna
Zaferes, George P. & Diane
Zaferes, Katherine (Tina)
Zaferes, Patricia J.
Zaferes, Patricia P.
Zaferes, Thomas & Eleni
Zaferes, Toula
Zagorianos, Kristos & Kathy
Zaharopoulos, Antonios & Dimitra
Zalants, Larry & Anitsa
Zeidan, Stephanie
Zeilman, John & Anna
Zigoris, Mark & Irene
Zolotas, Pete & Papy

Dear Parishioners,
To all the wonderful people that donated
new toys, crib sheets, paper towels and so
many other things. Thank you from the bottom of my heart. The nursery looks so pretty
now. Please come in and see us.
“Miss” Helen
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Clergy
Presiding Priest: Very Rev. Father William Cassis
Assistant: Rev. Father Paul Truebenbach
Staff
Parish Administrator: Eugene Nicholas
Facilities Manager: Chris Jonson
Officers

Parish Council

Members

Christopher Chryssovergis, President

Frank Cook

Dr. Peter Kambelos, Vice-President

Brad Fielden

Nick Georgiton, Treasurer

Tasos Ioannides

Ianthe Schulte, Asst. Treasurer

George Kalemanis

Peter Aamodt, Secretary

Ron Nichols

Eleni Haralamos, Asst. Secretary

John Sakelos
Andrew Stefanopoulos

Organizations and Ministries
Philoptochos Society: Diane Kevin, President

Our Mission
THE VOICE is the official monthly
newsletter of Holy Trinity-St. Nicholas
Greek Orthodox Church in Cincinnati,
Ohio. Our Parish was founded in 1907
and serves Orthodox Christians
throughout the tri-state area. Our mission is to reach out to all members of
the Community by providing relevant
information on the religious, spiritual
and cultural life of the Parish; news on
the accomplishments of Parish members and organizations, and editorial
points of view.

Parish Choir: Janice Kellaris, Director
Cantors: Louis Kapourales, Tasos Ioannides
Altar Boys: Gus Siegel, Father William Cassis, Father Paul Truebenbach
Sunday Church School: Cara Chryssovergis, Director
Greek School: Alexandros Laftsidis, Director
GOYA: Father Paul Truebenbach, GOYA Ministry Team
HOPE and JOY Groups: Father Paul Truebenbach, Ministry Team
Mothers Club: Catherine Stavros
AHEPA: Andrew Stefanopoulos
Daughters of Penelope: Melody Dargis, President
Over 50s Club: Ann Jonson
Parish Bible Study and Orthodoxy 101: Father William Cassis
Orthodox Reading Group: Father Paul Truebenbach

The next deadline for submitting
news to the "Voice" is
November, 4 2012
Submissions can be dropped off or
mailed to the Church Office or
e-mailed to
gopriest@gmail.com or
hchurch2@cinci.rr.com
Our Church website can be found
at
www.holytrinity.oh.goarch.org

THANK YOU

Outreach/Samaritan Fund: Father William Cassis,
Father Paul Truebenbach, Eugene Nicholas
Agios Demetrios Society: Jim Grammas, Maria Panagis
PANEGYRI: Frank Cook
Parish Bookstore: Beth Uhimchuk
Office Hours: Weekdays 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Worship Schedule: Matins, 8:15 a.m.; Divine Liturgy, 9:30 a.m.
Other Services as scheduled.
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For the most updated Calendar, visit www.holytrinity.oh.goarch.org
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1

Friday
2

3

6:30 p.m.
HOPE and JOY
Meeting

9:00 a.m.
Mothers Club
Rummage Sale

10

4

5

6

7

8

9

8:15 a.m.
Matins
9:30 a.m.
Divine Liturgy
Outreach Sunday

6:30 p.m.
Orthodox
Reading Group

7:00 p.m.
Philoptochos
Meeting

7:00 p.m.
Orthodoxy 101
Session 6

Synaxis of the
Archangels
8:30 a.m.
Matins and
Divine Liturgy

St. Nectarios the
Wonderworker
8:30 a.m.
Matins and
Divine Liturgy

11

12

14

15

16

8:15 a.m.
Matins
9:30 a.m.
Divine Liturgy
Maids of Athena
Mtg.

6:30 p.m.
Orthodox
Reading Group

7:00 p.m.
Orthodoxy 101
Session 7

Nativity Fast
Begins

Election Day

13
6:30 p.m.
GOYA Mtg.
6:30 p.m.
AHEPA/DOP
Thanksgiving
Dinner

Saturday

17
12:00 p.m.
Over Fifty Lunch

6:00 p.m.
Parish Council
Dinner & Mtg.

7:00 p.m.
Mothers Club
Mtg.

18

19

20

21

22

23

8:15 a.m.
Matins
9:30 a.m.
Divine Liturgy
Parish Council
Elections
DOP Founders Day

6:30 p.m.
Orthodox
Reading Group

Entrance of the
Theotokos
8:30 a.m.
Matins and
Divine Liturgy

Thanksgiving
Day.

Office Closed

25

26

27

28

8:15 a.m.
Matins
9:30 a.m.
Divine Liturgy

6:30 p.m.
Orthodox
Reading Group

6:30 p.m.
GOYA Mtg.

7:00 p.m.
Orthodoxy 101
Session 8

Office Closed

No Orthodoxy 101

7:00 p.m.
DOP Mtg.

29

30
St. Andrew
the Apostle
8:30 a.m.
Matins and
Divine Liturgy

24
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COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS CARD
‘Tis the season to join the members of our Parish in expressing
Christmas greetings to one another by participating in our annual
COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS CARD.
This is a wonderful way to extend holiday greetings to one another,
and a successful means of raising funds for our beloved Parish. You
can be part of our annual Christmas Card by filling out this form and
returning it to the Church Office no later than Monday, December 2,
along with a contribution of $30.00 per family. Your participation
and support are greatly appreciated.

Please list my/our family on the COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS CARD as follows:
___________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

